
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
DEPARTMENT OF MENTAL RETARDATION

This ddcision is issued suant to the regulations of the Department of Mental
Retaidation (DMR) (115CMI. 6.30'- 6.34) and M.G.L. Chapter 30A. A / hearing was held
on June 23, 2005 at the DMR Central Office in Boston, Massachusetts.

Those present for all or part of the proceedings were:

Appellant
Appellant's Mother
Appellant's Brother
Expert Witness for Appellant (by telephone)
Regional Eligibility Manager
DMR Psychologist
Attorney for Appellant
'Attorney for DMR

The evidence consists of Documents submitted the Appellant numbered A 1-27,
oonrOnts submitted by DMR nUnibered D1-16 (originally labeled A-P) and, • • .

im
 • 	 •

approXdtely five 'hours of Oral-testimony.

ISSUE PRESENTED

Whether the Appellant meets the eligibility criteria for DMR supports by reason of
mental retardation as set out in 115 CMR 6.03(4

SUMMARY OF THE EVIDENCE PRESENTED

1. This Appeal is based on the Appellant's denial of eligibility for DMR services.
(D1)

2. The Appellant is a 37 year-old man who currently resides with his mother in
, MA. (D1, testimony of	 )

3. Three evaluations of the Appellant's cognitive functioning before the age of 18
were entered into evidence. Although there were IQ scores from an evaluation (WPSSI)
performed in 1975 when the Appellant was 6 years 10 months of age referied to in other
evaluations and other test scores listed on an evaluation performed in 1978, I did not
consider these scores because no reports accompanied these scores. (A4, A11-12, D3,
D8)



4. One evaluation of.the Appellant's cognitive functioning after the age of 18 was
entered into evidence. (Al, D12)

5. TVCro assessme	 I

entered into evidence. (Al, D2, 1)12)
. 1

une of 1978 when the Appellant was 10 years 3 months of ag , he was
evaluated by	 a School; Psychologist as part of an Annual Re- valuation. On
the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children-Revised (WISC-R), the Appellant received a
Verbal Score of 73; 6 PerfOrmance score of 82 and a Full-Scale score of 76. He scored a
low of 3 on the:Verbal Subtests and a high of 7. He scored a low of ion the Performance
Subtests and a high of 11. The report stated that there had been some iMprovement in the
Appellant's overall intellectual functioning. Ms. 	 also noted that his visual
memory and visnal-motor coordination remained his weakest areas. The examiner did
not offer a diagnosis. (Al2,1)3)

of 1979 When the Appellant was 11 years 4 months of age, he was
assaChUgettS bener6.1 . 14espital. Although the report letterhead names

as the Clinical . DirectOr, it is Unclear Who did the testing and
whe wrote the report: The report is Signed but the signature is not legible. On the WISC-
R, the Appellant received` a Verbal IQ score of 64, a Performance IQ score of 86 and a
Full Scale IQ'score of 72: No Objections were raised,as to this report being considered.
The report-states that his present general ability was measured in the "borderline" range
overall, with:persistently'greater weakness in the "defective" verbal - score than in the "low
aVerage.(dUll)" non-Verbal'SCOre: .1f also notes that there was a very striking degree of
variability tAS subtest scores On both scales.:, On.the Gray Oral Reading Test, it was
noted p A	 not 0j5f4ii,ti: score on stapdardized'oral reading passages,
reflotitig oral reading ability' well 1?016:0n1 the Grade l'.4 levet On On 'the tariford
Aehievethent .Tot	 eVellf); the Appellant was reading at Grade 1.5 with 40%
accuracy. When he had to write words that were dictated, his spelling Was at Grade 1.5
with 23% accUracY. The:I.eYMathPiagnOstic Arithmetic Test showed that the Appellant
was at Grade 2.1. The report noted that, his math skills were clearly stronger than his
reading and spelling skills, but that his math skills remained at very low levels for his age.
Hewas not able to write a passage on a topic of his choice, and he was unable to read
what he wrote down. The report concludes that the Appellant's reasoning ability is very
weak for bOth verbal and non,verbal material, and his memory skills are well below
adeqUate limits for both visual and auditory material. At that time, the. Appellant was
characterized as a virtual non reader and a non-speller. The report recommends special
class Placement with any new material presented in a very elementary; concrete, multi-
sensory and highly repetitious manner, with as much individual attention as possible.
(A11)

8. In February of 1983 when the Appellant was 14 years 10 months of age, he was
evaluatedby 	 an examiner employed by thel 	 Public Schools

Evaluation: There is no indication that the tester was a gaool



Psychologist, nor was there any indication of his level of education or his licensure. No
objection's were raised by either party as to this report being considered. The tester
reported that the Appellant's test behavior was within normal limits. On the WISC-R, the
Appellant	 receive' a ve ea	 is •	 7I	 , :

Scale IQ score . of 74. The Test Summary states that the Appellant is funetioning within
the borderline range of intelligence. It also states that his Verbal Score iS at the upper
limits of the mild retardation range and his Performance score was at the tapper limits of
the low average range. Annual Review, accompanying the WISC-R test report states that
the Appellaritniade good gains in both decoding and oral reading comprehension where
he scored at a high 3`d, mid 3fli grade respectively. He scored at a nearly12n d grade level in
silent reading comprehension. The test had to be stopped after 55 minutes as the
Appellant was getting into more diffictrit material. He scored at nearly a 4 th grade level in
math. (A4, D8-9)

9. In June of 2004 when the Appellant was 36 years 3 months of age, he was
evaluated by'Ph.D. using the Wechsler Adult Intelligence . Scale-3 .̀ edition

On this test the ApPellant received a Verbal Score of 69, a Performance
Score of 72 and a 'Frill-Seale IQ score of 67. Dr.	 noted, that the Appellant put forth
good effOrt*heri'taking the test. Dr. 	 ; report concludes that the	 overall
intellectual functioning was assessed as being in the extremely low range:' He notes that
his primary deficits involve executive funetioning, including impaired attention, working
memory, orgaiiiiation, and mental flexibility. He goes on to say that higher level
reasoning and.problem7solving skills are.significantly impaired. His academic skills
range from the 3 to the 7th grade. (Al, D12)

10. In Ncrverriber of 2003 when the Appellant was. 35 years and 3 moths of age, an
and Agency Planning (ICAP) was completed by th Appellant and

his mother.' --- ' — _  ' , Ph.D., the DMR. Eligibility Team Psycti n sologist for Region
3 reviewed the ICAP'and concluded that based on the four ICAP dome 	 Motor Skills,
Social and Communication, Personal Living and Community Living; the Appellant's
adaptive functioning is superior to what persons with mental retardation are able to
accomplish. (D1-2)

11. In June, of 2004 when the Appellant was 36 years 3 months of age, the Appellant's
mother coMpleted an ABS -RC: 2, an adaptive behavior checklist that assesses everyday
living skills in a variety of domains. According to the report of this evaluation written by
Dr.	 the Appellant's mother rated him as having fairly well -devetoped skills in the
areas of Independent. Funetioning, Self-Direction and Responsibility. Dr. f: 	 states in
his report that overall, these resulted in a high score in terms of Personal Self-Sufficiency.

' The ICAP Computer Scoring Form indicates that the Appellant and his mother
completed the inventory; however the Appellant's mother testified that although she was

t when the ICAP was being administeredresen	 5 only the Appellant answered the
ilq§tiOnS.



However, Dr.	 goes on to report that the Appellant's mother rated him as having
leant deficits in the arreas ,o4anguage Development, Numbers Time and

	

itatiOn. His re	 So'iticifettteS that the Appellant's mother ifidieated liMitations 

	

iiibri 'areas.	 ese,Were Physical Activity, Economic Activity, Domestic
and Vocational Activity. He states that the Appellant's overall evel of

etiOning in terlxts of Community Self Sufficiency was at a 9 year old evel. His overall
Personal-Social Responsibility was at an 11 year level. (Al, D12)

, the Appellant's mother testified on his behalf. She was examined
Attorney for the Appellant. She stated that her son lived with

and hadliVed with her his entire life. She stated that 5 months into
With the Appellant she experienced false labor and then lOst her water 6

efore her Son's due date. She testified that he was born 3 Weeks IbefOre his due
6. said that at birth there was some difficulty in getting her son to breath. She

t 's eyes were crossed and that he had 3 surgeries to correct the problem.
stated tlifit he Was s ovir.topialtreSS. He Was difficult to feed; hedidifilike food.

e waS4ateia sit up, ,aiate walker and a late talker. He was almOSt 4 yearS Old before he
was toilet trained. She testified that around age 3-4, it was apparent that he was behind.
She stated that she was riot aware of any early intervention programs available at the time.
The Appellant.attexided,nursery school at age 4 for socialization and 1/2 day kindergarten
At A	 testified that the Appellant played in kindergarten, he didn't
learn She.'stated'04w.Appg**ag tested at	 s Hospital befOre entering first

at the information was giVentO'ffiel	 ISChObt Seierii where he
o attend SchOol.

MrS.:	 teStifiedwAltiih-; +e," nil Educational Study that was performed on
February' 11, 1975 by the	 Piiblie Schools when the Appellant was 6 years 11
morithS.of age. She stated that 'NS Was the Year C.766 began. She explained that this
was a new law that had been passed which was designed to help kids with learning
problems. She stated that implementation was a little confusing for the schools. At this
tithe there had; not been a determination made that the Appellant was in need of special
education; however she . 	 that the sehool system knew he was in need of some help.
(A23, D15)

Mrs.	 testified relative to an 8. week Educational Plan dated September 23,
1975. She stated that this was the 1s t month the Appellant was in the "Collaborative" She
testified that the Collaborative was a special education program set up by three
communifies:i	 aid'. She stated that the Appellant
was in a separate eiassrooin for kids with learning aisabilities. Most of the Appellant's
day was'spent in a separate classroom with approximately 15 students with learning
diSabilities, He did spend Some time integrated into regular classes. (A21)

Mrs:	 testified:relative to a Progress Report dated December 10, 1975. She
stated that'ihe Appellant has a hand tremor andthis problem with motor control made
me'rnotor work difficult for him. (A20)





testified relative to an IEP for the period September 1978 - June 1979.
84ePOrt indiCateS.that the Appellant was still attendin the

C011aborative. She alSo agreed thatihereport indicates that the 	 does best on a
one--to-one basis in-a program-that-is-highly structured. (A 14)-

Mrs,	 testified relative to a Cortical Functioning Test performed at
MassaChusetts :General Hospital dated July 5, 1975. She stated that she did not remember
why they.Warited to dO.,thiSbutthat it was,recOmmended. She stated th4the school paid
ortlie test She 	 who made the referral for the .tetirig was

dhdol ystem, and she believed that the reaSon. for the
sOrnethin'ether denotthe APpellant would be Suitable for

vocatioiial,trasrprig, Shea eedthatthiS testing.was done prior to the APpellant's going
into the4	school (between '5 and 6 grade), She stated thatthe test report
indicate&that On an'IQ test the Appellant's Full Scale IQ score was 72, his Verbal IQ
score 64 and his Performance IQ score was 86. She stated that the report states that on an
Oral . reading test, he waS reading at 1.4 grade level. She compared this tizi his reading, level

2	 which as 1,0 and stated that she believed that they (the school) had been
tedthat his .Spelingwas at the 1,.5: grade level, anOther reading
ire evel ai d.that-his'Math was at the 2.1 grade leVel; She agreed

s reasoni	 bothverbal and no verbal areas is
Ve wery	

.
the 	 that the Appellant, was virtual non-

reader nnd'ahoSpeller. She Statedthat.she was not Shodked when'she received this
report: From her experience'the report expressed levels that seemed logical. (All, A24-
25,D16)

Mrs. 	  testified relative to two reports: an Educational Plan fOr the period,
September 1979-June 1980 and a Report from the Learning DiSabilitieS Unit at the, 

	 dated
  	 . 	 ,

cheol	 Aprl 29 -,.:1980: She agreed that each of the doe eats containedt7
rmation related to : 	continuing need for" supports in r ading,. memory
S; lOgical thinkirig, Sequencing Vodibtilary and sentence building. 1 A9-10)

Mrs..	 testified relative to another IEP dated April 30, 1980. She stated that the
impnwmnF....-

Appellant's Student Profile noted that he was a young man with severe learning
disabilities. His major deficit areas are in the visual and auditory areas. She pointed out
that the report says that he has shown improvement in cursive writing and in working
independently. She also noted that a report dated September 10, 1979 states that the
Appellant needs review on picking out the correct hour as he does confuse the hour and
the minute hand. She agreed that this report was generated when the Appellant was in 7 th
grade. She stated that one of the goals of the 1980 IEP was to increase:the Appellant's
social .skills. She went on to say that the Appellant's friends are his fathily. She
Mentioned that he had one friend, another special needs student but that he moved away
some 15 years ago. (A8)

Mrs.	 Ptestified relative to a Speech/Language /Hearing Tutorial Report dated
February 11, 1982. She stated that the Appellant swallows his words. She stated that at



the time of this report his voice was a little high. She alsd noted that at times, both then
e speaks a little quickly when he is anxious or upset. (A7)

rteStified 'relative to an - EP`dated April 5, 1982. t his was the educational
plan for the Appellant when he was in the 8 th grade. She noted that he was still in a
special' education at this time. (A6)

relative AP, akII P date4 May 1, 1984. She stated that the
endlni	 (high School to receive

ning. She at$o'stateothat the school Had &program for special needs
e stated that, the , APRellant took Small Engine Repair' . She said that he was

also exposed to carpentry, metal work and cooking. He received his high school degree
in Small Engine Repair. He spent almost all of his time in a small group setting with
instruction primarily one-on-one. She stated that at this time which would have been the
Appefiant's 10th grade year in seheel`theIEP shows that his Spelling was at a 2.0 grade

e	 ce4 `tipti was at a 3.7'gradelevel, his,Oral Reading was at a 2.5 grade
She agreed that he was still receiving Speech

est,Of AdOle§cent Language. S 'e also testified
ort , dated June.'1, 19844. She stated according  this report, the

ome type of cooking course and was learning ba..iie measurement.
at accor in o aReport dated;January 20, 1984,.the Appelant was

on everyday indrieY. Problems and needed to spend more time on money as well
aSlhe c	 ar and its',OSes and measurements. She agreed that all of his teachers give
him very fivOtable reports, that he had no behavior problems and was well liked. She

thht he needed a lot of one-ori7orie in the Carpentry Program. She agreed that
oetfthetits confirmed her underStanding of the ApPellant's abiliti!s'at the time.

testified relative to a docinnent labeled Slosson Oral Reading Test dated
April 30, 194. Thisle$ was administered when the Appellant was in e 9 grade. She
agreed that the Appellarit'S readihg level was reported as 3.7. (A13)

Mrs.	 _ stated that'the Appellant graduated from 	 Tech and got an award
for being the best student in the special needs group in Small Engine Repair and won
some tOols. He was not required to pass the MCAS. That was the end of the Appellant's

- formal 'echication. She testified that he worked iri a small engine repair place for a few
months but 	 rather than repairing things, he was putting lawrimoweiS together. He
worked at	 for a few Months, but he hated the job becaUse tliere was a lot of
pre§nre anit1 . 9 he quit. He tliOn.got a job at	 vhich is a company owned by
someone that the Appellant's father knew. He has worked there for 15 years. It is a
plastic forming Company. He works 40 hours a week and makes $11.00 per hour plus
overtime. He was laid off after September 11 th and looked for work. She stated that she
sent out the Appellant's resumes with coverer letters to help him find a new job. She
testified that the Appellant did get some interviews but did not get hired. She also stated
fiat gets very nervous when being interviewed. She stated that he tried to get a job at

Mrs.
AP13e
vocational
'students.



but he was not able to read the written exam. She explained that he needs
help in filling out job' applications.

Mrs.	 testified that the Appellant has trouble managing money. Shc stated that
it just flies away. . She stated that she watches how he spends his money. She reads his
bank statements. She exphiined that the Appellant pays her $80.00 every two weeks out
of which she pays his car insurance. He buys home safety kits and flies for fishing.
When they moved, they had to toss;out a number of the kits. At one time he spent a lot of
money going to a strip club. He took the interest on a CD and also speit all of his
paYtheck'eaeh week going to the 'Club, He spent every, single penny he bad. The family
had to get this straikfitetièd out She'explaified that this , hippenedjust after her husband
died, and she hadn't been paying attention to the Appellant's money management. She
estimated that he had spent thousands of dollars before they were able to straighten this
out.

Mrs.	 stated that the Appellant likes to help people. She testiified that the
ppellant has adriver's license'hut that he did not take a written exam.1She explained

forth	 Itto	 k'andhas a few other destinations ere he can go.
at ve , ate	 ehas•been mapped out by the amity. The

is family faeti6	 o new destinations: He only g es to the places
he flows. He'd des not go on`the Highway. She Stated that he does not go on the highway
because oflhe speed, the number of lanes and because of the Appellantis inability to read
the road signs.

Mrs.	 'stated that the Appellant can take care of his basic needs but that he
needs reminding. He heeds reminders to maintain good personal hygidqlie, He does not _ , ,,
do Weekly shopping but can get sonie items for himself His mother thinks that she could ,
possibly work on that task withliitil. She stated that he can make simple :meals. He likes
to cook and she works Witlihim with cooking as a project.

mrs,	 stated that the Appellant can tell time but that he has no perception of
time. He 'allows muCh more time to do something than is necessary. She stated that he
can't write a letter but that he can write a note.

Mrs.	 stated that she applied for DMR services because the Appellant needs
support. He needs someone to help him with money; he needs someone to help him get
an apartment he'needs someone to help him get a job. His support has been his family.
She opined that if somethinghappened to hpr and to the Appellant's brOther, she doesn't
think the Appellant would knoW who to call. She testified that he needS someone to help
him cope with living.

On cross-examination,	 , counsel for DMR asked Mrs. 	 lif any of
the documents that she testified about ever used the term mental retardation relative to the
Appellant She stated no, not that she was aware of She did say that at that time that
term was'not used She agreed that an individual could be learning disabled but not



mentally retarded. She affirmed that, she believed that some of the reports of the
Appellant's fiinetioning were; SOniewhat optimistic. She stated that she had read Dr.

report, 	 that she agreed with it. She thought it was pretty close to the mark.
Al D12)

Mrs.	 1,state• that the Appellant does not have a social group although he is
friendly with people. She supposed that he doesn't have friends because he is odd. She
went onto say that he's different than the average guy and that he makes inappropriate
remarks at times.

Attorney	 asked Mrs. l 	  liquestions relative to the ICAP. Mrs. 1
stated that she was present at the Meeting with - 	 when the ICAP was
cOrnpleted, but that the Appellant answered the questions. (D1)

Stated that the Appellant has expressed interestin having his own
at she has loOked into the 	 House in	 but in

tat must'have a disability..Since he is earning; his own income
is not on	 ecurity Disability, she doesn't think he'woUld qualify. She

expressed concern abont how the Appellant would manage on his own and stated that the
family would give WM support if he were to get his own apartment.

	  stated that the Appellant,had not taken any courses sin eee high school that
ied. hirn withhis reading or niath, but that he had audited a couple of

She explained: that in those courses he was not required to
mg or e a test. She Statedihat he wanted to go to work and he did.

She stated that at homelhe Appellant does the basics with reminders. She explained that
he has to be told to take a shower, to wash his hair, to get a haircut, to dhange his bed.
She statedthat if not reminded, he would go for as long as a week vvithOut taking a
shower.

13.	 the Appellant's brother testified on his!behalf. He stated
that he greW up with tl e.Appellantand was 2'/2 years older. He explained that they did
not go to school together for the majority of the ApPellaWs.eleinentaty and secondary
education. HeieStifiediliat the  	 ftliat the Appellant
attended. was a siibstantiallY separate prograin. He stated that the Appellant has'alWays
been developmentally behind his peers and currently is on a level with his I 	 's) son
who 9 years old and has just finished the 3' grade. He then went on to say that he
believes that the Appellant is significantly developmentally behind his son is such areas
as reading and math. He needs prompting to take a shower, to bathe, to get a haircut.
The Appellant does cook,:but it is a project. He stated that the Appellant is allowed to
drive on about 6 toads. He stated that although the Appellant lives at home, he is able to
have a great.deal of independence due to the constant monitoring by the family. He does
many things because it is a constant effort on the part of the family.



stated that he sees his brother 3-4 times a week. He stated that the
reat deal of time at his house. He stated that the Appellant was very

could not do some jobs due to his problems with One motor skills.
s current	 ,	 ppellant is doing :a job that no one else wants. He stated that the

Appellant Would like to do another lob in'the company where he works put that they
di nt want him to do it Mr.	 I stated that he gets frustrated with the Appellant's
sloW speed at completing projects.

Mr stated that he designed the route that the Appellant takes to work,
beginningwit	 atibe,APPellant'Was:Very fatitiliar with and adding only one more
road.He explained that the. Appellant" eesa 	 much longer route than is necessary because
thatroute is leSS conftising. He stated that the 'Appellant still does not khow his
multiplication tableS ,and has difficulty reading.

Mr.	 stated:that the Appellant has dreams that the family has tried to
encourage. Hetestified that the Appellant can't read a sentence without support. He
stated that 	 Ap ellatYt can't manage money. Someone Will always have to support him

tar as" merieyinana einenti$:Cenberned Ile has'never seen him derriti) tra that.h
can an	 tiVitieSdaily 	 g Wit.W1A„siipport. He stated that he elieved that the
Appellaht would:	 he did not have support. He stated that the Appellant
caiuiot make long irange platls He goes the movies on a weekly basiS but he dOeSn't
really. grasp thetime he rieedS to be there, and he doesn't have an idea o what movie he is
goi:ngwsge.before he ,gets to the theatre. He said the family has tried t use charts to
help;the Appellant Witliretheinhering things but they have not worked. He opined that
perhaPS the'fahnly was _ not'disciplined enough.

Mr.	 ..statedthat he believed that his mother is overly optimistic relative to the
"reblerns:: . -He stated that people want him to help out on cOnimunity projects,

buttliat this does not generate a peer group for the Appellant to socialie with.

stated that he has heard the term mentally retarded used to describe the
Appellint. He 'also .stated that his.father had used the term. He went on to say that his
parents wanted to keep the Appellant at home before they tried to get state services
because they thought it would be better for the Appellant.

stated that he had questions relating to the authenticity of the testing done
by the school dePartment stating that he did not believe that the testing, Was done by a
clinical psychologist.. He stated that the	 was
established to shim greWth and ithprovemeht in students itidthatthe evaluations were
done by faculty and people within that school district, not.non-biased evaluators. He
stated that'the program wanted to show progress in order to maintain funding.

Mr.	 stated that he may be biased but that he does believe that most of his
assessments of the Appellant are pretty clean.



p. crOssexammation, Attorney	 asked the witness if the Appellant had a
er was the Appellant's guardian. He stated that the

an attorney and that the guardianship was filed in Prob4te Court in ]
-minty 3'3-rears ..ago. This .Was done-to-6*A -	 - ;,-	 . Upon

further reflectiOn; he agreed that they did not have a Guardianship Decree and that at the
present time the Appellant was deemed competent to make his own decisions. Attorney

asked if as adukthe Appellant had been introduCed to other people with learning
disabilities'. "He indicated:that the Appellant has limited contact with such individuals.. 
He Stated,thatthe'APPellant works; well with his hands: He is slow but does a good job.
He statedthat.althon - he cati06ok a disk he cannot cook a meal. He agreed that
älthinighhis'father had used,..thesterm"Mentally retarded" m reference to the Appellant
that his.fa er w not a psyChOlogist or a psychiatrist: He opined that his father had used
the term after reading some of the Appellant's evalUationa but agreed that the paperwork
presented by the Appellant may not have used the term "mentally retarded" but instead
used the term "mildly retarded" to describe the Appellant.

14. The Appellant gave testimony relative to his eligibility , for DMR services. The
Appellant stated that he:Was nervous and that he didn't like labels. He stated that he tried
to be self suf 'dent	 eed that itWas'imPortant to him. He agreed that he worked_
every ar an	 Itself- as best he could. When asked whether he needed his
motl er s	 and also needed hiS brother's help. e testified that

e fOrgets things. He stated	 .nidthor's and his brother's testimo y was not untrue.r
He stated 	 e un erstOod why he was there. He stated that he has p ,oblems with math
and with time He stated that he had some iimitatiöns on his driving. He stated that he
does not drive on highways because he has a hard time reading the road signs. When he
tries to read the signs he pulls off the road or may get into an accident. Ie said that this
was a rule made by his family but that he knew himself of his liniitatiori. He stated that
when he was laid off;he could not;find another job because he could not pass the tests
given by:the prospective eiriPloyers. He stated that the answers he gave to questions
posed ,by DMR on intake were answered tnithfully. He stated that if he had to use a
'phone book to call 'someOne; - he would have a bit of trouble because of Iteading and trying
to determine who to look for. He stated that he sometimes he becomes'nervous when
meeting new people.

The Appellant stated that he remembered the testing done by Dr. 	 and he said that he
tried his best on the tests he was given. He stated that he would need help if he were to
live alone. He would need help with money, with shopping and cooking. He agreed that
he would need someone to check on him from time to time to see if things were going ok.
He stated he goes to the movies:every Fridayand often Saturday night. He was not sure
how lohg he had.been doing that but said it was probably since he. got his driver's license.
He was not sure how old he was when he got his driver's license. He agreed that he had
problems with reading and writing. He sometimes has problems making change and
trusts people to give him the right change. He stated that although he can tell time, his
sense of time is probably off. He agreed that he was supportive of the application for
13MR:eligibility. (A l , D12)



On ;crossrexamination, Attorney	 asked the Appellant questions relative to the
ICAP.	 stated that he gave answers to the ICAP questions that he thought were correct.
Attbrney	 'opted out that with a few exceptions his answers on.the-teAp
indicate that he does mOsfthings very well, in contrast to his testimony. Ile stated that he
wasn't sure what was meant' by some of the questions on the ICAP, and he gave the
answers that bethought Were appropriate. He said hedid not remember how long he had
been. laid `off He'said he tried to apply for 3 or 4 jobs while was laid off. When asked
why he wasn't able to.get another job, he replied that all of the jobs he applied for had
testing and that he coUldn't pass the testing. When asked whether he could make his own
decisions, he Stated that he probably would need some help because he sometimes doesn't
feel confident in his own decisions. (132)

On re .cross, Attorney	 pointed out that on the ICAP the Appellant had told the
interviewer that he could write letters for mailing. He then asked the Appellant if he
wrote letters to 	The Appellant replied that he did not. He stated that he had
never written a letter tO'anyOnd.: The Appoiant agreed that he had diffiCulty using the
fellow-Pages. Attorney	 pointed.ont that this was in contrast to what he told the
ICAP xaminer. The Appellantstated that he wasn't sure what the examiner meant.

15.	 ' Ph.D. testified as an expert witness for the Appellant. Dr.
estiniatedtho he does approximately 40-50 psychological evaluations per year. He stated
that OfthoSe:eValnatiOnS'iiiProximately 3 or 4 are of adults. He estimated that of the 3 or
4 adult evaltations that he does per year , approximately 2 are for adults with
develOpinental ,disabilmes. He estimated that over the course of his professional career,
he haSPfobably: done over 200 evaluations of adults with developmental disabilities.
(A27)

He stated that he examined the Appellant on June 4, 2004. He , agreed that he prepared a
report based:on his examination. He testified that the Appellantwas atjease during the
testing and that he believed that the Appellant put forth his best effort. 'He said he did not
believe that the Appellant was distraught or upset. In Dr.	 - s opinion; the results of
the test were valid and represented the Appellant's functioning at that time He stated
that he administered the Wechsler Adult Intelligence Test and that the Appellant scored at
the extremely low range, at the 1 51 percentile on the Full Scale IQ. He stated that the
scores on the Verbal (69) and Performance (72) tests were not too dissimilar. He stated
that he ,:did have a few ,prior test results available to him. He testified that he thought that
in comparison with the teSt'that he administered that previous Full Scale IQ scores were
fairly consistent. He explained thafthere is always a certain amount of variability in these
scores which is knOwn as the standard error of measurement. Dr.	 testified that he
recently reviewed the Appellant's test scores from a Wechsler Preschool Scale of
Intelligence' ( 'WF'PSI). He stated that these scores were somewhat different than the other
test scores he had seen. (Al, D12)

testified relative to Appellant's test scores on a WISC-R that was given in June



he did not Icriow What the standard error of measurement was for
error Ottnea§i&iiientwith a 95% confidente interval is•	 •

usually wit	 po	 ge. when asked Whether a Full Scale IQ § ore of 72 which
waS . the A013.0.110f's Scoreon 4,test given 161979 would meet the AAMR, definition of
being 2 standard deviations from .nonn; Dr.	 gated that his understanding of the
current criteria is to 1061Cat anlig of 75 or below. When asked wheth6r

'
 fohnd the

have a 10 cage *so learning disability, pi.	 stated that the Appellant
Certainly..has.some di cuilties.With langUage. He also had difficulty on the test
admiadministered by	 as. the tasks became more complex. He had difficulty in both
the verbal.

i
* t nonverbal areas whenever reasoning was involved I-Ee stated that the

older verSiO' 	 : the*ISC. 4;04 WISC4II did not have the same 'sort of
the	

4

nonVerbalteSt	 new versions of the WISC . orthe WAIS have which is called
1n44tpx	 He opined that this may be a more valid reflection of a person's
nonverbal. reasoning ability. He teStified that the Appellant struggled with Matrix
ReaSoning. fie scored in the 5th percentile on this test. He went on to say that even that
was wt the misleading tiCcauSe.,thefApP011atit scored higher on the •earliOr part of the test

is more , eidePtaal based (completing patterns), but as the items1)Pe6ine more
required more reasoning, the Appellant really could ritt do them. He
capacity 	 reasoning is clearly going to be significant for anyone's

t at when presentedWith novel tasksthat.r4luireclreasoning,
s would have a tot of implications On his ability to

tibriS; (Al2, D3)

pr..	 testified that he gave sortie additional tests to the Appellant. One was executive
ftinctioningWhickhaSalot of implications for independent funetionind. He explained

,

that:6 eehOetUhOti6iiing includes such things as the ability to plan, tO , choose strategies,
to organize, toihOnitor;'tO chOOSe;optiOns. He`algoloOked at learning and memory. He
stated that  	 struggled on tests in both o1 thoSe areas. He testified that the
Appellant	 significant trouble with attending to relevant information, tronble with

	

. , .wOrking,rnekno	 lot'of trOuble:vith.organization, and trouble with mental flexibility.
e, went 0. 0, say that ose. executive 'deficits Iranslate direetly into shine of the

Appellant's learning and memory deficits. Dr.1	 noted that the Appellant struggled
on both verbal and nonverbal tests that involved learning and recall of inforination. (Al,
D12)

Dr.	 stated that there have been a number of people who have focused on deficits in
executive functioning as being critical to mental retardation. Some of the experts in the
field of intelligence believe that these executive functions are critical for what is termed
intelligence. Dr.	 stated that in his experience, he most often saw deficits of
executive functioning when working Withindividuals with mild mental retardation.

Dr.	 stated that in order to measure the. Appellant's functional limitations he used
the ABS which was designed to correlate with the AAMR's breakdoWn of adaptive
behavior skills. The Appellant's mother completed the questions related to his adaptive

	

atoning. Dr.	 ound the Appellant to have strengths in some areas. The areas



were: independent functioning, self direction and responsibility. The areas where the
ApPellant'obtaitied the lowest age equivalents were: language development, numbers and
time and SOcialiZation. There were other areas that were not quite as weak but
	 significantly bel-OW What you Would expeet for an adult. These areas were: physical
develoPtnent,'ecOnOrniC deVelepnient, dOrriestic activity and vocational activity. He
Statedihat.althOtigh'he:SPoke to the Appellant in general about his likes 44 dislikes and
What he could and could not do, a reliable . inforniant is needed to fill out the forms
relative to adaPttye behavior. When 'asked why this was necessary, he stated that when
dealing with someone with some significant cognitive impairments, the 'individual is not
necessarily going to be able to reliably report on their abilities. (Al, D12)

When asked by counsel whether in his professional opinion the Appellant was presently
exhibiting'significantly sub average intellectual functioning that is demonstrated by an IQ
that iS,2 standard deviations beloW theineani Dr.	 stated that he believed that the
Appellant wasitnpired within-that definition. He agreed that this was based upon his
Pull.Seale..IQ finding.: lie stated that* his professional opinion that there was evidence
to indicate thaf'tb:e..ApOellnt had significant cognitive impairments within the definition
prier tO:6,g0,18:.	 stitted'that .his Opinion,Was based on prior IQ scoreS:Which would
Meet the'AAMR definition of mental retardation. He testified that the Appellant's current
impairment of a deveroPmental diSorder is consistent.with the developMental history
where there was :oxygen deprivation at birth. He stated that he had information about the
Appellant's vocational and liVing situation; nd nothing led him to belieive that there was
any	

. 
ogotiOa*,.tooiei:40400:hiatiOn. He stated he believed that the Appellant's

cOgniitiOirtik4OxiientP,*ere.;:reiated tO. -ti,deelopmental issue. He stated that in -his
opinion -the,4061itint'04ifeh6;baS ignifiCantfutictional!limitations tht are related to
intellects al' 	 ;fated .thatthe Appellant has Significantdeficits in the ;	. 
areas . of communication , functionalaCademicS, social skills, community use, health and
safety. Dr::	 stated that he believed that the Appellant is in need of.sPecialized
supports in the area of finances and economic activity and with medical decisions. Dr.

...tated that he believes that the Appellant meets the 1992 AAMR,definition of
mental retardation. (Al, 1312)

On cross examination Attorney .	 asked Dr.	 questions related to IQ scores
and adaptive functioning. When asked what kinds of changes occur over multiple
testings, Dr.	 stated that the IQ will apparently increase until a new IQ test becomes
available with updated norms. Attorney	 also asked Dr. 	 to explain the
sub-test scatter that was present in the Appellant's test scores. He stated that in his
experience the earlier items on the WISC tend to have more of a perceptual basis to them.
He stated that as individuals get older even if they have good perceptual ability, deficits in
executive fimetioning such as planning and strategizing cause their scores to go down
over time. This is what he noticed in the Appellant's case. He stated that in his
experience, it is not unusual for a person with mental retardation to have a lot of subtest
scatter. He Stated-that individuals with mild mental retardation have their own strengths
and weaknesses and that in his opinion that what is what is seen in the Appellant's subtest

e'Statedlhatthe low Coding score that the Appellant attained'on the WISC-R
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adininistered in 1978 reflects deficits in attention and executive functioning. He stated.,	 ,  
sethat this does not mean the lbw ore would be attributable to attentionould bibbl	 deficit disorder.,  1

He went on to say that attention and executive functioning problems arelquite common in
tat-disabilities:- Dit., 

scores which made reference to a test given in 1977 where it appears that the Appellant
obtained a Pull Scale IQ score of 69. He stated did not have the 1977 test report. He
stated if he does not have a full report he is not able to make use of those scores. (A 12,

, D3)

stated that he had information relating to the DMR requirements for eligibility.,
He Stated that the .AAMR: definition requires substantial deficits in cognitive functioning,

ere is evidence'.thatthese SignifiCant lirnitations occurred beföre the age of 18 and
that there are liMitatiOns in area 012 or more adaptive skills. He agreed that he believes
that:the ApPelJarit haS,defidits.in communication, academic functioning, social skills,
community use and bealth and safety. Dr. 	 testified that he believes that the
Appellant meets the DIVIR. 'definition of mental retardation.

Wolfe, DMR's Northeast Regional Eligibility Manager testified on behalf
Of the Department. She stated that she has been her position for 4 years. She 'explained
,that she provides adminiStrative supervision and support to the Regional, Eligibility Tearn

earn ' %h ch',iS the team that accepts, ProCeSses andprepares Otilicatibts for eligibility
for the Northeast,Regioli.. She stated that she met the Appellant itt the Worinal
Conference in March of 2004 She Stated that at that meeting the Team upheld the
original ineligibility determination She stated that the determination Was based on Dr.

whielkState0, "The.available information indicateS that the Appellant
• does not have mental retardation. His intelligence test scores show a reniarkably
consistent .Pattern of low 	 to . average nonverbal reasoning/visual spatial skills with
iMpaire4Vetbal abilities.. In';addition, his current adaptive fiinctioning is superior to what
persons with mental retardation are able to accomplish". Ms.	 stated that she was
aware of DMR's criteria for eligibility. She stated:that for adult eligibility - that the
applicant must show that they are domiciled in Massachusetts, are 18 Years of age or
older andbave ddiagnosis of mental retardation. She went on to say that the Department
seeks evidence thatthe applicant has deficits in 3 out of 7 areas of adaptive functioning
that are related to the mental retardation. She stated that to establish mental retardation
that one must have an IQ of 70 or below on valid testing over time. She stated in order to
be found eligible for DKR. services; there must be substantial deficits in the areas of
communication, community use, functional academics, work, home living, health and
safety and self care. She stated that the , team is not allowed to consider difficulties with
socialization, leisure or self direction when considering the second prong of eligibility.
She stated that one of the reasons for a finding of ineligibility would be if they could not
find substantial deficits in 3 of the 7 areas. (D1, D16)

On cross examination, Ms. 	 affirmed her previous testimony that an individual had
to have substantial deficits in 3 out of the 7 areas in order to meet the eligibility criteria.

he=then,agreettwith the Appellant's attorney that that the DMR regulation concerning



elzgbzlity found at 115 CMR 6.04 does not say anything about substantial deficits but
instead	 "iii need of specialized: supports". 2

re-direct, Ms.	 e o e ermming 1 someone is nee' o specialized
gervices, they look at adaptive ehaviOr scales: the ABS, the ABAS and adaptive
functioning assessments to iden tifyl 'areas of need that would warrant a response for
services.

On're-cross, Ms.	 teatified.:thatthat :that, establishment of MR requires a functioning
testing , arid'asaesanient beforethe age of 18 but the adaptive functioning! requirement does
not specify	 e;187 to the best Of her knowledge. She stated t4at ther.,

dhOlO ist Aloof ed at tfie Appellant ' sae.10tive functioning before the age of 18. She
lathe information. She stated that in addition to

the I	 ere.waa.mforruation related to adaPtiveflinctioning thiOnghOut the
Appellant's' records. stated that the ICAP was designed for service planning. She
agreed that it maa nOtklesigued to measure deficits. When asked if the ICAP was therefore
not relet,":ahe ,Stated‘thafahe was not the, psychologist and that all information was
relevant and that ahe‘kneW that the paycholOgist reviewed all of the inforimition. She
stated that she did not bib* why an ABS 'or an ABAS had not been dorie but pointed out
that DIOR did not have:a requirement to use one of those inatUrrnents atitliatftime. She

rei Onaibr :of the team's psychologist to cleternitriei . more
atiOryia:,,neede	 is case the psychologist did not request at ditional

17.	 , h:D. testified as an expert in psychology for DMR. He stated that
he has adzriznmstered approximately 2 dozen psychometric tests during his career over a
period of 30 years. Dr. Freclovich estimated that he had assessed appro,ktmately 100
individuals for mental retardation. He stated that he was familiar with the AAMR.
definition for mental retardation and DMR's requirements for eligibility.  He stated that
he reviewed the materials in the. Appellant's packet and reviewed Dr. ,	's

regard! to the Appellant's'application for eligibility and his apPlication for
reconaideration. (D16)

Dr.	 testified relative to a .WISC-R dated June 9, 1978. He stated that the Full
Scale score on this test was a 76. He also testified that there was substantial difference
between the Verbal score (73) and the Performance score (82). He noted that was a
remarkably low score oil the Coding subtest. He testified that this score and the low score
on the Information subtest brought down the Appellant's score.. He stated that the
disparity between the Verbal score and the Performance score was not unusual but was of
note, (Al2, D3)

Dr.	 testified relative to a WISC-R dated February 3, 1983. He agreed that on

mformation'.(D1) .

The cite , is 115 CMR 6.03



Con dross' eXatitination:-Dr.
inistratiOn

consultation
materia sprepare

ted that he had spent the last 18 years in clinical
at a latgepart of his`job includes individual case

en he .c16es not do testing but that he reviews a packet of
ers to determine eligibility or treatment. He testified that about

this test the Appellant!atta pod a Full Scale IQ score of 74. He stated that the appellant's
score could have gone Own dueto a personal situation or a situation with the tester. He
stated that there was a substantial difference between the Verbal and Performance scores
	 ixiiilarto= what had been seen on

Performance score was not substantiallydifferent from normal. He stated that he again
had two verylow subtest scores. (A4, D8))

testified: relative to an Evaluation Summary from Children's Hospital
statement: in the, summary, stated thg the APPellan s
e scatter on testing. He stilted that in his; experience he

more uniform test reSults. He agreed that the statement might be

Dr. _	 testified that a learning disability is characterized by a relatively
circumscribed problem in certain areas, whereas mental retardation refers to a more
general impairment of cognitive functioning not attributable, to other cases and with
associated' deficits  	 otiohirig. lie stated that	 is an exarnple of a
learning isability.

en asked whe	 e was aware of any IQ score of the, _. .	 fy	 r 	 Appellant's that was under 70, 	 ,	 '   
prior to. age 18,	 Slate' 'at to concurred' with Dr. 	 Although he
stated that, he was:concerned ` about the ApPellant's low IQ score at age 36, he stated that
there could be any number of reasons for the low score. (D1)

Dr.	 stated that in his opinion the Appellant does not have mental retardation or,	 „
at least ddes not meet the criteria for rxviR. intervention.

Dr.
datpd. 'Fe

ec s
wouldexpect .fin
significant. (D10)e
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1/2 of the time his assessments include contact with the individual. He estimated that he
has done approximately 50 person to person assessments of people with MR. He stated
that in approximately 10 of the 50 cases he came to a diagnosis of mental retardation as
opposed to a diagnosis of mental illness. He stated that the last time he administered a
psychometric test was over 20 years ago. He agreed that the tests have changed over
time. He stated, that he did not recall ever administering the WISC-R. He stated that his
testimony concerning scatter and the Coding items was based on his familiarity with the
test and eXperience in dOing that analogous activity over his professional career. He
stated that he had .never tested children and agreed that the WISC-R. was a test for
children. He stated that he had done reading on psychometric testing, most recently the
previous evening. He did not recollect reading anything about the WISC-R.



Dr.	 stated tha.the was familiar with the Manuel of Diagnosis and Professional
Practiee of	 Retardation (Manual) and had made use of it He a4reed it a product
of:the American Psychological A sd8ratidn. Dr. 	 stated that Dr.. 	 tested the

	 appellant at age	 he al.AxPtb	Dr.
unexPlaineddeerement in the Appellant's intelligence from the age of approximately age. 
15 to age 36 or 37. He'Statedthat he had no reason to believe that the testing of the
Appellant done at age 14 was invalid. He agreed that on'he WISC-R the Appellant's
Verbal score was reported to be at the upper level of mental retardation. He stated that
that he did not know if the DMR regulation specified that one needs to look at a Full
Scale IQ score when making a determination of mental retardation but said it was DMR's
practice. He did not know how that practice began. He did not know What the Manual
called for and believed it was in the AAMR definition. He stated that the low Coding
score on'the WISC-R should not be thrown out but that one should seek to try to
understand it.' He agreed:hat the Appellant consistently scored low on coding subtests.
br.	 stated that Cdding tests attention, executive functioning, and ability to
concentrate;: He.statedthat some ofthese factors are related to intelligere. He agreed
that executive	 'doing' is part of general intelligence (G). He agree that the fact that
there is a very low Codin• score does not make the test invalid. Dr. 	 agreed that
thd APpellant's scores on the Information subtests are also low. He explained that the
Information scale : 	 fand of ihformation, educational backgrotind, environmental
opportnnities to learn and	 al' skills to a certain extent. He stated tlitt low scores on

subtest \YOU d not be unusual to find in an individual with mental
 ted-thafthe extent of scatter found in	 $the Appellant s1

.	 , 
subteSts Wo	 6 eX pole iri a person with mental retardation. He stated that the
scatter found	 e 1983 Wik-ktest results is significant. He stated that is surprising to

, 	 . 

fifid this much scatter'in a person with mental retardation. He said this' opinion was based
on his review of several dozen people as part of the DMR eligibility prOcess. (A4, D8))

Dr.	 said he was familiar with the notion that people with mild mental
retardation often have, significant differences amongst themselves in terms of attributes.
He agreed that there is greater variability in individuals with mild to mOderate mental
retardation than there is with individuals with severe mental retardation. He agreed that
this variability might be reflected in greater variability in subtest scores on an IQ test.

Dr.	 testified relative to the 1983 WISC-R and noted the 21 point difference
between the Verbal and the Performance IQ scores. He stated that he did not know if this
was statistically significant. He stated that he believed that a 21 point spread between
Verbal and Performance scores is relatively rare. He stated that the standard error of
measurement on the WISC-R is 5 points. He stated that this meant that a single testing of
an individual's intelligence might vary as much as 5 points. When asked whether that
meant if DMR had one test to look and if the individual scored a 75 on a full scale IQ test
that they would AAMR defmition, Dr.	 stated that that's not the way that DMR
applies the criteria. He stated that they seek to understand the subtest scores and get an
idea of the individual's underlying intelligence. (A4, D8)



Dr.	 statedthatlie did not find anything in the Appellant's record relative to.
Dyslexia or Disattieulatien.. He stated that there was reference to the Appellant's speech
Problems early on: He stated t
leamirigidisorders. Dr.	 testified relative to the WISC-R was that was done in.
1978. He,aireed that the,r6POrt.st4te that the. Appellant's perceptual-Motor deveropment
rernains belOW.gradejoyel... Pr.	 also responded to questions relating to the
testing done by r. 	 mid sW04..thdt.,:the Appellant has deficiencies reading. He
stated that according  to s *Obit the APpellailtitadsat a 3rd .04th grade level.
He agreed that the Appellant So has dePressed math level Dr; : 	 stated that he
is familiar with	 .W havemild mental retardation and agreed th4t some such
individuals:fuhctibn at a 6 th:'grade level, Ile stated Oiat Dr.	 reported that the
Appellant had areas of Cognitive deficits as well as areas of strengths. Or.
agreed that the Appellant has de6cits in verbal and in the percepthallmOtor area and does
not just have a verbal based learning disability. (Al2, D3)

Dr	 testified,relative"to the.testingdone.at the Massachusetts.9eneral Hospital
dated'ItilY 5, 1	 6,Appellant's pull Scale,ScOre:on:fhe IQ test
Contained in this report was 72 He agreed that the 22 point discrepancy between the
Verbal and the Per orrhanee :IQ. scores was consistent with the Appellant's other IQ

• scores.: •Dr.	 testified that the findings reported the doentnOt were not in and
of thernselVes inconSistent.wiwith a findingokMental retardation. He alsb stated that the
oxygen ldSs that was. reported to have•Occurred at thelitne of the Appellant's birth in and
of itself May or. May:not:have led to mental retardation. He:agreed that the loss of oxygen
would be a 'factor in , t faking a diagnosis of Mental retardation. (A11)

Dr.	 testified that he wasfamiliar with the ICAF'. He stated at DMR uses the
I AP for planning aikt.fokorahlating:poofitizatiop fotsupportS. He a eed that the ICAP
in, and Of itself is riot used or assessing adaptive Skills in making a diagnosis. (32)

FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS

After a careful review of all of the evidence I find that the Appellant has shown by a
preponderance of the evidenee that he meets the DMR eligibility criteria. My specific
reasons are as follows:

In order to be eligible for DMR. supports, an individual who is .18 years of age or older
must Meet the three criteria set forth at 115 CMR 6.03: (a) he must be domiciled in the
Commonwealth, (b) he must be a person with Mental Retardation as defined in 115 CMR
2.01, and (c) he must be in need of specialized supports in three or more of the following
seven adaptive skill areas: communication, self-care, home living, community use, health
and safety, functional academics and work. Evidence was presented and there was no
dispute that he meets the first criterion. Based on the evidence presented relative to the
second and third criteria, I find that he meets the definition of a person with Mental
Retardation and is in need of specialized supports.



By statute; M.G.L. c. 123B, section 1, a: mentally retarded person "is a person who, as a
	 result Of  :inadequately developed

authorities as described, in the regulations of the department is substantially limited in his
apt, as judged by established standards available for; the evaluation of

a person'S ability to function in the community." ConSistent with its statutory mandate,
DMR has adopted the American Association on Mental Retardation (AAMR) standards
as the clinical authority to which it refers in determining Whether an individual has
"inadequately developed or_inipaited intelligence". The AAMR standards establish a
threelrong teSt: .(a) the rnclividual must have significantly sub average intellectual
functioning,d6fined.aS an IQ score of approximately 70 tO 75 or below, based on
assessments that includeS one or more individually administered general intelligence
tests, (b) related limitations in two or more of the following adaptive skill areas:
communication, self care, hOme living, social skills, Community use, self direction, health
and safety,functional academics, leisure and work must exist concurrently with sub
average intellectual fiinctibiiing, and the individual must have manifested the criteria (a)
and (b) before the age of 18.

I find that the Appellant is "mentally retarded" as that term is used , in statute and
regidatiOn'fordetermination of eligibility for DMA supports. My sPecific reasons are
as follows:

The evidence showed; that 3 out 4 of the Appellant's IQ scores come win the AAMR.
definition with	 one score out of the fOur, a 76 falling outside the definition. These
scores were obtained both prior to the age of 18 and after .the age of 18. ; Despite
testimony frOni DMR witnesses, I find that an individual does not have to have an IQ of
below 70 in Order to meetthe definition of mental retardation. The AAMR definition
states that-tlie individOal:puit have significant. sub average intellectual functioning
defined:as:ai IQ score of 10 to .75 or beloW. Despite DMa.'s expert's testimony that in
his experience would expeettO . firid more uniform sub test resUlts in 4 person with
mental retardation	 act Sheet states that Within anindividual:liinitations
often coexist with stren	 I find that  the AAMR definition does not require that the
individual haVe comparable scores on the Verbal and the Performance subtests.
Lfind that the preponderance of the evidence presented relative to the Appellant's
intellectual functioning Showed that the Appellant has significantly sub average
intellectual functioning and that he functioned at this level prior to the age of 18.

ability to learn or a

I find that preponderance of the evidence showed that prior to age 18 the Appellant
demonstrated related limitations in communication, self-cue, home living, social skills,
community use, self ditecticin, health and safety and functional academics. He was late to
sit up, a late walker and a late talker He was in special education classes throughout his
school career. He struggled with academic subjects and was`far below grade level in all
academic subjects. With one exception, he did not have friends.
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